
M    RNING BULLS & BEARS

Biden plans to meet with a bipartisan group of lawmakers at the White House today as outreach continues on his 
$2.25 trillion infrastructure-and-tax plan. The group will discuss “historic investments in the American jobs plan 
including in highways, drinking water systems, broadband and the care economy,” White House Press Secretary Jen 
Psaki said. Vice President Kamala Harris will deliver her first major speech on the economy today in North 
Carolina as she continues her push to tout the Biden administration’s $2.25 trillion infrastructure plan. Harris will 
also visit a manufacturing plant to discuss the $20 billion investment the administration is proposing to convert the 
entire U.S. fleet of gasoline and diesel-powered school buses to electric vehicles.

Economists surveyed by the Wall Street Journal project U.S. gross domestic product will grow 6.4% this year, 
measured from the fourth quarter of last year to the same period of this year. Meanwhile, they expect employment 
this year to grow 5%. Economists point to two key reasons for the lag in job growth: Many companies will be 
reluctant to hire until they are convinced consumer demand will endure. In addition, millions of workers left the 
labor force during the pandemic and might take time to return.

Dr. Anthony Fauci, Biden’s chief medical adviser, on Sunday said he believed the Johnson & Johnson Covid-19 
vaccine would return this week in “some manner or form” after it was paused due to concerns over a possible link 
to rare blood clots. Appearing on CNN’s State of the Union, Fauci said he believed administration of the vaccine 
would "get back on track" by Friday. 

Monday, April 19, 2021

Upcoming Reports
Export Inspections – Today, 10:00 am
Progress and Conditions – Today, 3:00 am
EIA Report – Wednesday, 9:30 am
USDA Export Sales – Thursday, 7:30 am
Commitments of Traders –Friday, 2:30 pm

Indices and Futures
Index Last Change
Dow Fut 34,035 -0.13%
S&P Fut 4,178 -0.20%
Nasdaq Fut 13,965 -0.45%
Nikkei 29,615 -0.64%
FTSE100 6,979 +0.05%
DAX 15,462 -0.10%
Shanghai 5,087 +2.43%

Macro News

T-Storm Weather Summary: Major stress remains plausible for ~55% of second-crop corn in Brazil. The coverage and intensity of dryness is much higher than at 
least the last three seasons, and only some t-storms form this weekend in southern areas that need rain the most — followed by at least 10 days of dry (but cool) 
weather as a large surface-level high forms. The high will also mark a flash (or the start) of the dry season for northern corn April 25-26, worsening dryness in Goiás
and southeast Mato Grosso where only a few t-storms are expected to precede. In the U.S., unusual coolness ends this weekend as a mild and stormy period starts 
and lasts into at least early May.

Frost and freezes are possible for many winter wheat producing areas from west Texas through the Texas Panhandle and western Oklahoma into central 
Oklahoma and Central Kansas, as well as farther to the north on Wednesday, reports World Weather Inc. “Permanent damage to jointing and booting wheat in 
West Texas is possible, but the impact on the nation’s total production should be quite low. Most of the crop will come through the cold weather with mostly 
burned vegetative growth, but no long-term production impact,” the weather watcher reports. No permanent damage is expected from the mid- to late-week 
frost/freeze event for the lower Midwest, either, but the cold snap will slow crop development. World Weather adds that dryness remains a concern in Texas, the 
northern Plains, the Pacific northwest and from northern and central Iowa to southwestern Wisconsin and southern Minnesota.

World Weather reports conditions are mixed in Brazil for the country’s safrinha corn and cotton crops, with erratic, light rains expected to favor the latter part of 
the week. The weather watcher says it expects the monsoon to end by April 30, limiting rain for May and upping production threats. “Routinely occurring rain 
must occur through May to support the best [safrinha corn] production potential and that is not foreseen at the moment,” World Weather says. 

Data released by China’s Customs Administration Sunday shows the country imported 460,000 MT of pork during March, a 16.1% jump from year-ago levels. So 
far this year, it has brought in 1.16 MMT of the meat, a 22% year-over-year gain. China had been reporting meat imports on a combined basis. The customs data 
also showed the country imported 1.93 MMT of corn during March, a 506.8% surge from year-ago, pushing year-to-date purchases to 6.73 MMT, a 437.8% jump 
from year-ago. Its imports of other feed grains have also soared for the first quarter of 2021, with wheat imports of 2.92 MMT up 131.2% from year-ago, barley 
imports of 2.39 MMT up 135.2% and sorghum imports of 2.04 MMT up 22.3% from year-ago. 

Ukraine’s spring grain sowing campaign advanced by another 9 percentage points over the week to April 15 while farmers have started corn planting, according to 
data from the agriculture ministry released over the weekend.  Spring grain planting was completed on 1.5 million ha, or 20% of the planned 7.5 million ha, with 
all Ukrainian regions now involved. Spring wheat sowing has already been completed on 124,160 ha, 70% of the planned 176,600 ha while spring barley has 
already been sown on 1.06 million ha, 76% of the planned 1.39 million ha. Farmers have finally started corn planting with the first 35,830 ha completed, or 1% of 
the planned 5.3 million ha. This is 3% below the area planted with corn in 2020, but also around 8% higher than the area harvested in 2020 by December 1, 
according to official data.

Ukraine’s government and its sunflower oil producers today agreed to limit sunoil exports to 5.382 MMT in 2020-21. This comes amid fears about domestic food 
inflation stemming from excessive exports. Before the limit was put in place, the government had called for the country to export 5.52 MMT of its 5.92 MMT 
crop in the marketing year ending in August. Ukraine is the world’s biggest sunoil exporter. 

So far this marketing year, Russia has exported 32.52 MMT of wheat, a 14.3% rise from last year at this time. But sales slowed notably during March when tariffs 
on exports of the grain took effect. Russia shipped just 922,000 MT of wheat during March vs. shipments of 3.762 MMT in February. Those duties will remain in 
effect the remainder of the marketing year.
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